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Harvest

A great end to an amazing rifle season.

Don, WA - Shot this colossal mule deer buck.  
What a great buck!

Keith G., TN - Keith harvested this 6’10” monster color 
phase black bear with a shot of less than 10 yards!

Ricky B., 53 1/2 main beams.  45 inch spread, huge tines, 
and a score of 355 7/8.  What more can you ask for?

All animals in this harvest report were 
harvested in the 2010 hunting season.

WILDLIFE & SCENIC
PHOTOGRAPHY TRIPS

Mountain Lion, Elk, Deer, Coyotes, Birds, 
Scenery-Photography trips available during 
the months of December, January and February.
5 days .....................................................$1500
Daily ........................................................$300

The above hunts include meals, lodging, trans-
portation to and from the Missoula, Montana 
Airport on scheduled days and times.  Any 
unscheduled airport trips will cost an addi-
tional $200.  The above rates are based on 
two hunters per guide except mountain lion 
hunts.  An extra $250 per day will be charged 
for one hunter per guide.  All deposits are 
non-transferable and non-refundable.  Client 
is responsible to pay balance of hunt even if 
client cancels hunt.  Your hunt is not booked 
until your deposit is received.

PREDATORS
Come try your luck calling coyotes. This hunt 
is for the novice as well as the experienced 
caller.  
5 days .....................................................$1250
Daily ........................................................$250

Booking Deposits
A 25 percent deposit at time of booking is required.  
An additional 25 percent deposit is required 90 days 
after booking.  The balance of the hunt cost is due 
60 days before arrival.  These deposits are non-re-
fundable.  Clients with booked hunts and who have 
unsuccessful draw applications will be carried over 
to the following year on same hunt or any hunt of 
the clients choice.  If booking years in advance, a 
10% deposit is required.

Our outfitting occurs under permit on the Lolo and Superior 
National Forests, State lands, Plum Creek Timber Co. and other 
private lands.  We are an equal opportunity employer.

Big Game Hunting

ARCHERY ELK & DEER
Early September until first week in October.  
4 weeks.  Combo Elk and Deer (Whitetail or 
Mule deer.)
6 days .....................................................$4500
7 days .....................................................$5250

ARCHERY DEER ONLY
5 days .....................................................$2500
6 days .....................................................$2750
7 days .....................................................$3000

FALL BEAR
Opens mid-September to the end of Novem-
ber.  Only $500 extra when combining with 
Elk/Deer hunt.
5 days .....................................................$2750

MOUNTAIN LION
Hunts are December, January, and February.  
Five day hunts.
5 Days ....................................................$4750

RIFLE ELK & DEER
Usually the last week of October through 
November.  Varies from year to year.  5 weeks 
to choose 5, 6, or 7 day hunts.  Combo Elk 
and Deer (Whitetail or Mule Deer.)
5 days .....................................................$3750
6 days .....................................................$4500
7 days .....................................................$5250

RIFLE DEER ONLY
5 days .....................................................$3000
6 days .....................................................$3600
7 days .....................................................$4200

SPRING BEAR SEASON
Opens in mid-April.  Hunt dates are usually
mid-April until mid-May.  4 weeks only, 
BOOK EARLY!
5 days .....................................................$2750 

CODY CARR’s HUNTING ADVENTURES, L.L.C.
www.HuntWithCody.com

Hello from Montana!  First off I want to thank all of the clients, for without you we would not be able to do 
what we love.  I also want to thank all of the guides hard work scouting and time spent away form their fami-
lies to insure a great season.  The guides, cook and my family are the heart of this operation without them as 
well none of this would be possible.  Well, this year started out with an amazing spring bear season.  Out of 
all of the bears we harvested, 75% were color-phase bears.  We harvested three bears that were blonde.  The 
largest bear harvested was 6 foot 11 inches!  Think of a spring bear hunt for your next hunting trip.  This 
summer we put a beautiful addition on the lodge.  Over the summer we also scouted more than we ever had, 
it was very rewarding for the fall hunting season.  Throughout archery season we called in a lot of enormous 
bulls.  When you go out with a bow & arrow and you have bulls right in your face, what a rush!  The rut was 
a little later last year for the elk which was awesome for the rifle hunters.  Rifle season we harvested some 
amazing trophies as well.  Our biggest bull was a whopping 355 7/8.  During lion season we also harvested 
some big cats.  We work equally hard during the hunts and in the off season to ensure the quality of your 
trip.  Happy Holidays and Merry Christmas.  Please contact us as soon as possible to book your hunt as we 
are filling up fast.  Also remember your hunt is not booked until we receive your deposit.

Scott, PA - Scott was successful drawing a lion permit and we 
treed this cat for him on the 3rd day of the hunt.  

It was worth the wait!

James A., VA - James shot this 
heavy deep forked 

Montana muley.



Jay Z., PA - Jay 
took this 6’6” foot 

black bear with 
his bow.  Great 
shot Jay! (right)

Josh, WA - Josh had to decide quickly to make the shot.  
We had multiple bulls on the ridge that were fighting and 
making it difficult to find a clear shot.  Amazing job Josh!

Tim H., WV - Tim made one well placed shot and at 
the end of the trail laid this wide white tail.

Rich, FL & Jeremy - VA - Both took home great Montana 
bears.  Nice shooting boys!

Jason, PA - First trip to Montana and 
first mule deer.  Great job Jason!

What a line up of Montana bucks!

Rich, NY - Rich’s hunting partner 
in ‘09 harvested a 6x7 and Rich, in 

2010, decided to do the same!  

Chad, PA - Chad took home 
this nice 5 x 5 mule deer

Jason, NJ - Was ecstatic to 
harvest his first  bull.

Carol, IL and Ann, OH -This all women team showed up the boys by 
tagging out before anyone else.  Way to go girls!

Nick, NJ - Came out with Rich to 
see what Montana was all about 

and took home his first bull.

Rodney, OR - Rodney was a great client to have in 
camp.  He tagged out on this buck & bull.

Neville, OK - Made the longest 
shot of the season to take home 

his first bear!

(left)  Michael G., PA - Michael stuck this bull 
good enough to put him on his wall 
on his first ever archery elk hunt 

(right)  Michael packing out his well deserved bull

Another day 
trapping.



Ken, NC - Ken had seen a lot of bears before deciding to 
make this trophy color phase bear his own.

This is the new lodge.  The hunters love 
coming back to the lodge to enjoy the  

fellowship and many amenities we offer.

Leanard, PA - has harvested two 6x6 bulls 
back to back.  Way to go Leanard!

The Carr’s: KoLiss, Jaelyn, Jaycee, 
Cody and Jocelyn. Martin D., NJ - Martin teamed up to 

take home this nice cat.

Dan S., PA - Dan harvested this 6x6 bull 
and below this 5x4 white tail.  

Way to fill your tags Dan!
Jason F., ND - Jason waited all day for 

this color phase bear to step out.  
Great job Jason, nice shooting!

Another great Montana whitetail!

Mark B. WY - Decided to put his tag 
on this blond phase black bear.

Marc, WA - Marc hunted hard to 
fill his elk and deer tag.  This man 
put in the miles.  Great job Marc!

(above and right)

JR, PA - JR hunted two days and tagged out on a 6x7 bull 
and this great Montana whitetail! (below and right)

Three generations of Silfies harvested nice animals 
on this memorable Montana hunting trip!

John, PA - John came out last year 
and harvested a 330 class bull during 
the archery season.  This year John 

fills yet another tag on this nice bear!
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Clay, WA - Clay made a couple of great shots 
to bring down this Montana giant!

Brad, PA - Brad came out on an elk and deer hunt and 
took home this huge Montana whitetail.  Great buck!

Cody, MT - I was able to draw a lion tag myself 
and took this massive cat!

Koliss, MT - I have never been more proud of my wife.  We left 
in the end of August in a blizzard and managed to take this nice 

Montana billy!  We spike camped in and found him on the first day!

Doug, PA - Doug and his dad almost pulled off a 
double while on this great archery bull.  

Way to make it happen Doug!

Koliss & Cody, MT - went out on a “Montana 
date” and brought back this heavy 6’6” bear

Jerry, MT - Helping cut up and pack 
out a great bull.  My father packed 

out bulls on his mules and horses all 
throughout the season. (above)

Two nice archery bulls!

Cody, MT - Over a long weekend I found this nice herd 
of antelope and brought back some meat for the freezer.

Aaron took a heavy bodied 
white tail to put in the freezer

Jack and Jarod, PA - 
This father/son team 
both put their tags 

on bulls on the same 
morning!  Jerod 

also put his tag on 
his first mule deer.  

What a great father/
son hunt! (below)

Another great spring bear!


